
A beautiful detached home with views over the open
countryside for miles. This peaceful home is just 10
minutes from Lancaster and 5 minutes from the M6. The
location is fabulous. Wait until you see that spacious
living room!

£375,000
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The Blossoms Whams Lane
Bay Horse, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA2 9BZ



A brief description
Welcome to The Blossoms. A countryside
family home with spacious living. Relax
in the huge lounge and admire the
open views. Entertain friends and family
in the open plan kitchen diner or enjoy
the Summer months in the open plan
conservatory with it's fabulous views over
the garden and open countryside.

This  is  a home with 4 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms and a double garage. If you
want to live in the country yet still have
easy access to both the city centre and
M6 - The Blossoms is the home for you.

Key Features
• Modern Detached Home

• Four Generous Bedrooms

• Great Sized Living Room

• Kitchen open to Dining Room

• EPC Rating E

• Conservatory with Views

• Large Drive Leading to Garage

• Bathroom & Shower Room

• En-Suite to Master, Gardens

About the location
This home is located in Bay Horse which is just south of Lancaster with
easy access to the M6 and Lancaster University. 

The local area is mostly farmland with the nearest urban area being
Lancaster which is approximately five miles away. The main road
through Bay Horse is Whams Lane which is where this home is
situated. There is an award winning restaurant known as The Bay
Horse Inn close by which featured in Sainsbury's top 20 UK
Gastropubs and Lancashire life & Lancashire tourism magazine.
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The ground floor
Entering this home from the side elevation you firstly step into the
great sized hallway which sets the tone for the rest of the home.
The stairs lead you up to the first floor and there are doors opening
to the main ground floor rooms. 

Your l iv ing room is a superb s ized space which has been
decorated in a contemporary, neutral fashion and there is a
picture window to the front elevation which looks out over the front
garden and farmland towards the area of the Trough of Bowland.
There is a gas stove to the far end of the room which makes a lovely
feature and will provide a cosy, warm glow in the evenings.

The kitchen is a generous sized room with plenty of storage
available and there is also ample work space for those who love to
cook. The kitchen features a built in double electric oven and a
gas hob with an extractor fan above. Under the sink there is a
waste disposal unit which will come in handy. There is also space
for the white goods you will require with further space and storage
available in the utility room. The kitchen also has open access
through to the d in ing area which i s  in  turn open to  the
conservatory, making this a great space to entertain your family
and friends. Just off the dining room is the utility which has an extra
sink, more storage and space for your other white goods.

The conservatory to the far end of the home is larger than you may
first think and could be used as an extra living space if you so wish.
Thanks to the glass roof and windows all round, this is a real bright
and airy room which enjoys a wonderful aspect looking towards
your own private garden and also onto the open farmland just
beyond. You will enjoy sunshine from late morning until sunset.
There are double opening French doors which lead you to the
outside space and this area also features an air-conditioning unit
which can cool or warm depending on the time of year.

Up to the first floor
Once you are up to the first floor you will find yourself on the
landing which has access to all the main rooms available on this
level. 

Your master bedroom is to the front of the home offering views over
the extensive lawned garden and onto open countryside beyond.
This is a great sized double bedroom which has an en-suite
bathroom suite just off which will come in handy.

The second and third bedrooms are both double bedrooms rooms
which look out over the rear of the home and both bedrooms offer
a range of built in wardrobes for all your storage needs. The fourth
bedroom is currently used as a study which could be a single
bedroom if needed. 

There is also a three piece shower room on the first floor which will
come in handy for you and your guests. The room has been tiled to
complement and has a frosted double glazed window to the side
elevation.

The gardens and double garage

What we like
The large kitchen diner with
conservatory means there is a really
social feel about this home. Perfect for
entertaining family and friends.



Extra Information
- Conservatory built in 2009 and offers air con
-The property has a septic tank
- The home has an LPG gas supply with a 2000 litre tank
- Built 17 years ago
- Council Tax band F

To the front of the home there is a large lawned garden area which
features some mature trees and hedges boundaries along with a block
paved driveway which provides off road parking and leads you down the
side of the home and continues round to the rear. At the far end of the
driveway there is a double garage which has a electric door and offers
both power and light with two double glazed windows at the rear along
with a double glazed side entrance door also.

Once you are round to the rear you will find a wonderful sized lawned
garden which has a sense of privacy thanks to the garden then looking
over the open farmland which is a lovely aspect. There is also a raised
decked seating area where you could sit and relax whilst watching the
kids play on the lawn. A wonderful space to enjoy your summer time BBQ's
with family and friends. The rear is south west facing so will enjoy sunshine
all afternoon.
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